Tribal sounds of the Philippines

a 4 films serie on exploring tribal culture in the Philippines through the means of experimental ethnography

images, sounds & edit by Vincent Moon
mix by Diego Mapa

T'BOLI
music to listen to on
www.petitesplanetes.bandcamp.com/album/tboli-o-music-from-the-southern-philippines

MANSAKA
shot in Mindanao
The Philippines
march 2012

KALINGA

IFUGAO

music to listen on

shot in North Luzon
The Philippines
march 2012

These films was produced with the help of people on www.artistconnect.com:

Camille Pilar, Therese Jamora-Garceau, Mark Laccay, Gaspar Claus, Eric Gonzalez, Trina Penaflorida, Marie Berst, Douglas Mak, Andrew Bembridge, Dona Inthaxoum, Karine Vouillamoz, Tahlia Rose, Maria Vittoria Cattozzo, Olivier Peyronnard, Kellie Sutherland, Derrick Belcham, Maud Guillaume, David Corel, Kate Torralba, Lucas Morlot, Rosie Hays, Colin Solal Cardo, Krystelle Harvey, Lyn Thibault, Brady Moss, Laura Tomanin Vescovacci, Johannes Klein, Aniza Santo, Celine Lazortes, Kat Estacio, Mara Coson

Look more here: www.ethnicgroups.philippineculture.ph and www.ethnicgroupsvideo.philippineculture.ph